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BCA'101

Discrete Mathematics
Mal Marks: 80 Min Marks: 2?

NO?E: - The Quesfion Paper setter is advised to prepare unit-rvise question with the provision
ofinternal ehoice. Onty Simple calculator is allorved no scientlfic calculator is allowed.

TINTT - I
Recall of statements and logical connectives, tautologies and contradictions, logical equivalence,
algebra ofpropositions quantifiers, existential quantifiers and universal quantifiers.

UNTI - II
Boolean algebra and its properties, algebra of propositions as an exalnple, Do Morgan's Laws, partial
order relations g.l.b., I.u.b. Algebra of electric circuits and its applications. Design of simple
automatic controI system.

UNIT.III
Boolean functions - disjunctive and conjugative normal forms. Booleanls expansion theorem,
fundamental forms. Many terminal Networks.

TJNIT-tV
Arbitrary Cartesian prodtrct of sets, Eq:.:ivalence relatlons, partition of setg injective, surjective,
bijective maps, binary opeations, countablg irtrcounable sets.

IINII]-V
Basic Concept of Graph Theory, Sub graphs, Trees and their properties, Binary Trees, Spanning
Trees, Directed Trees, Planar graphs, Euler Circuit, Hamiltonian Graph. Chromatic number.

RECOMENDED BOOKS:
1. Boolean Algebra and its Application, J.E. Whitesitt, Courier Corporation.
2. Concepts otModern Mathematics, P.L. Bhatnagar.
3. Discrete Madremafics, B,R.Tbakur
4. Graph theory and its applications, Narsingh Deo, Dover publication.
5. A TextBook of Discrete Mathematies,Swapan Kumar Sarkar,S'chand.
6. Discrete Maths, C.L.Liu ,T M Hill.
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BCA.1()2
Computer Fundamentals

Max Marks: 80 Min Marks: 27

NOTE: - The Question Paper setter is advisetl to prepare unit-rvise question rvith the proyision
of internal choicer

Unit-I Introduction to Computers
Computer system: characteristics and capabilities. Computer Hardware and Software: Block Diagrara
of a Computer, Different Data Processing: Data, Data Processing System, Storing Data" Processing
Data. Types of Computers: Analogue, Digital, Hybrid, General and Speoial Purpose Computers.
Generations of Computers. Computer Systems: Micros, Minis & Main-frames. Limitations of Micro
Conrputer. Number systems- Decimal Number systern, Binary number systern, Octal &
Hexadecimal number system, 1's&2's complement Codes- ASCII EBCDI Codes, Gray code & BCD.
Logie Gaies - AND, O& NOT GATES and theii Truth tables, NOR, NAND & XOR gates

Unit-II Com puter Peripherals:
Introducticn to Input Devices : Categoriziirg Input Hardware, Keyboard, Direct Entry - Card
Readers, Scanning Devices - O.M.R., Character Readen, Thumb Scanner, MICR, Smart Cards,
Voice Input Devices, Pointing Devices - Mouse, Light Pen, Touch Screen. Computer Output :

Output Fundamentals, Hardcopy Output Devices, Impact Printers, Non-Impact Frinters, Plotters,
Computer output Microfllm/Mioofiche(COM) systsms, Softcopy Output Devices, Cathodg Ray
Tube, Flat Screen Technologies, Projectors, Speakers.

UniFIII Basic Componerts and Storage:
Central Processing Unit : The Micropmcessor, conltol unit, A.L.U., Registers, Buses, Main
Memory, Main Memory (RAM) for microcomputers, Read Only Memory(ROM). Stordge Devices :

Storage Fundamentals, Primary and Secondary Storage, Data Storage and Retrieval Methods -
Sequential, Direct & Indexed Sequential, Tape Storago and Retrieval Methods Tape storage Devices,
characteristics and linritations, Direct access Storage and Microcomputers - Hard Disks, Disk
Carhidges, Direct Aocess Storage Devices for large Compufer systems, Mass storage systems ald
Optical Disks, CD ROM.

Unit-fV Computer Software and Languages:
System Softrvare: System so&ware Vs. Application Software, Types of System Softwarg
Introduclion and Types of Operating Systems, Boot Loader, Diagrrostic Programs, BIOS, Utility
Programs. Application Sofhvare: Microcomputer Software, Interacting with the System, Trends in
PC softrvaro, Types of Application Software, Difference b€tween Progratfi and Packages. Conputer
Langrages: Definition, Generations of computer languages, Types of Lnnguages, Lmgaage
Processors: Assembler, Interpreter, Compiler, Linker and Loader. Programming constructs, Algorithm
& flowchart.

Unit-V Inkoducfion to MS DOS ard Windorvs
Introduction to IIOS: history ald versions ofDOS. Fundamentals ofDOS: Physical Structure oftlre
Dis( Compatibilily of drives, Disks & DOS versions, Preparing Disks for use, Device Names.
Getting St&rt€d with DOS: Booting Process @OS, Windorvs, Unix), System Files and

Command.com, Internal DOS Files & Directories, Elementary External DOS Commands, Creating a
Batch Files, Additional Commands.
Microsoft Windows: Operating system-Defilition &functions, basics of Windorvs. Basic
components of windorvs, icons, types of icons, taskbar, activating rvindows, using desktop; title bar,

running applications, exploring computer, rralaging files and fblders, copying and movirrg files ard
folders. Control panel-display properties, addilg and removing software ard hardware,.setting date

and tinre, screen saver and appearance. Usilg rvindows aceessories, Overview of LINUX/LN|X. - ,/
RxcoMENDED BooKs: \\ n ,r)Zet\
I. lntroduction to lnfomation Technology, V. Rajaraman, PHI, Second Edition. \ Z- a{Nt-2. Comprter Fundamentals, P. K. Sinha, BPB Publicaiions, Sixth Edition. \ U \ '-

3. Fundarnental oflnfolraation Technology: Chetan Shrivastava,Kalyani Publishersfl -,r- --j-3. Fundarnental oflnfolraation Technology: Chetan Shrivastava-Kalyani Publishers/
4. Computers Today: Suresh K Basandralbalgotia Publicat;r oQ btf-.- O{
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BCA-103
Progranrnring in .'C' Language

Max Marks: 80 Min Marks: 27

NOTE :-The Question Paper setter is advised to prepare unit-wise qnestion rvith the provision
of internal choice.

UMT-I Fundamental of C
Overview of C : History of 'C', Structure of 'C' prbgram, Keywords, Tokens, Data types, Constants,
Literals and Variables, Operators and Expressions ; Arithmetic operator, Relationa.l operator,
Logical operators, Expressions, Operator : operator precedence and associativity ,Type easting
Console VO formatting, Unformatted VO functions: getchQ, getchar, getche$, getcQ, pdtcQ,
putcha{).

UNIT- II Control Constructs
If-else, conditional operators, switch and break, nested conditional branehing statements, loops:
do...while, whilg for, Nested loops, break and continue, goto and label, exit function.
Functionsr definition, function componentsi Function arguments, return value, funstion call
stalemerit, function proto!?e, Types of function; Scope and lifetime of variables. Call by valuo and

call by reference. Function using arrays, function with command line argurnent User defined
function: maths and character functions, recursive function.

UNTI-III Array, String Union and Structure
Array: Array declaratiol, One and Two dimensional numeric and character arrays, Multidimensional
arrays.
String: String declaration, initialization; string manipulirtion with/ryithoul using library function.
Structure, Union and EDum- Structure: basics, declaring structute and struct[re variabler typedef
stdtement, array of structurg array wi&in structuror Nested structurel passing structure to function,
firnction returning structure. Union: basicq declaring union and union va:iable, Enum: declaring
enum and enum variable.

UNIT- lV Pointer
Definition of pointer, pointer deelaration, using & and x operators. Void pointer, pointer to pointer,
Pointer in math expression, pointer arithmetic, pointer comparison, dynamio memory allocation
functions - malloc, calloc, realloc and freq pointer vs. Array, Affay of pointer, pointer to anay,
pointem to flmction, funclion returning pointer, passing function as argument to fi.rnction, pointer to

structure, dynamic array of structure thfough pointer to structure.

IINIT-V File Hanilling and Preprocessor
File handling: file pointer, file accessing functions: fopen, fclose, fputo, fgetc, fprintf, fscant fread,
firrite,beof, fflush, rervind, fseek, ferror. lile handlirrg through command line argument.

Introduction to the Freprocessor: #include, #define, conditional compilation directives: #id #else,

#eli{ #endif, #ifndef etc.

RECOMENDED BOOKS:
l. Programming in ANSI C, E Balagrrrusarny, Tata McGralv-Hill, Third Edition.
2. Let Us C, YashwantKanelkar, Infinity Science Press, Eighth Edition.
3. Mastering C, K R Venugopal, Tata McGral-Hill.
4. The C Programming Language, Brian W, Kernighan, Dennis M. futchio, Prentice l-{all, Second

Ed ition.
5. Applications Prograrnrning in ANSI C, R. Johnsonbauglt , llartin Kalin, Macmillan, Second

eortton-
6. The Spirit of C, Mullish Cooper, Jaico publishing Flouse.

7. How to solve it by Computer, R.G.Dromey, Pearson Education.
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BCA.104
PC Software and Multimedia

Max Marks: 80 Min Marks: 27
NOTE: - The Question Paper setter is advised to prepare unit-rvise question rvith the provision

of internal choice.
Unit - I MS-Word
Inhoduction to word processing software and it's features, creating new document, saving documents,
opening and printing documents, Home Tab: setting fonts, paragraph settings, various styles(normal,
no spacing, headingl, heading2, title, shong),find & replacq format painter, copy paste and paste
special. htsert IaD.' Pages, tables, pictures, clipa4 shapes, header & footer, word art, equation and
symbob. Page Layout Tab: Page setup, page background, paragaph (indent and spacing). Moillng
Tab: create envelops and labels, mail merge. Reviep Tab: spelling and grammar check, new
comment, Protect document, View Tab: document views, zoom, window (new window, splig switch
window).
UMT - II MS-Excel
Introducing Exeel, use of excel sheet, creating new sheet, saving, opening, and printing workbook.
Home Tab: Fon! alignment, number, styles and cells and editing, conditional formalting. Insert Tab:
Table, charts (column chart, pie charl bar chart, line chart) and texts (header & footer, word art,
signature lJne), Page Layout Tab: page setup options, scale to fit (width, height, scale). Formalas
IaD.' Autosum (sum, average, min, max),logical (II, and ,or ,not ,true, false),math &trig (sin, cos tan,
ceiling, floor, fact, mod" log),watch window. Dalo lal'.' get external dala from MS Access, sort and
filter options, Data validafion, group and ungroup. .Raview Tab: protect sheet, protect workbook,
share workbook. View !nb: page breaks, page layout, freezing panes, split and hide.

UNIT - m Ms-PorverPoint
Introducing power point, use of power point presentation, creating new slides saving, opening and
printing. Home Ini.' ne'lv slide, layout, rese! delete; settingiexf direotion, align text, convert to smart
arf drawing options. Ilserl Tab: Table, pichrre, clipart, photo albunr, smarf art shapes and chad,
movie and sound, hyperlink and action, text bo)a , word arl object. Design Tab: page setup options,
slide orientation, applying various themes, selecting background style and formatting it. Animations
far.'custom animation for entrancg exit and emphasis, applying slide transition, setting transition
speed and sound, animation on rehears timing. Slkle shorv &view Tab: start slid show options, setup
options. Vierv tab: presentation views, colours and window option,

UNIT - [V MS-Access
Front end and back end of application, htroduction to dbms, features of dbms; Creating blank
databases, saving it in accdb format. Defining data types in ms access. f[one Tnb: datasheet view;
design view, pivct chart view, pivot table view, sort and filter options. Creale Ia6; creating tables,
creating reports, query wizard. Exte**l D*ta Tab: importing data from access and excel sheet,

exporting data to excel and ms word. Ddasheel 7cr1,' Relationships, fields and columns options,
datatype and formatting options.

UNIT - V Animations and Graphics
Definition of rnultimedia, application of Multimedia, Basic Concept of 2Dl3D Animation, Principle of
animation, Hardware and software resourc€s requilement for animation, introduction of various file
formats (.mpeg, giq jpeC, .mp4, .tif, .flv). Creating a netv movie in flash :Cet set Up, Input Text,
Anirnate Text, drarving and painting with tools, brush, create basic shapes like Oval, Rectangle &
Polystar Tools. tools working with object & filing rhe object, Transformation, object properties dialog
box, creating layers motion tweeing, shape fweeing , mask layers, basic action scripts, importing
sound throueh Flash.

R-ECOMENDtrD BOOKS:
1. Microsoft Offrce 2007 fundamentals, L Story, D Walls.
2. MS Officq S- S. Slrivastava, Firewall Media.
3. Office 2000 made easy ,Alan Neibauer, Tata McGraw Flill.

FLASFIMX Bible -Roberr Reinhart
Sams Teach Yourself Macromedia Flash 8 in 24 Hours,?hillip Kerman.

ing with Macromedia, Bonnie Blake, Doug Sahlin
ng it works ,Tay Vaughan, Tata Mccrarv Hills.
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BCA - 105

Max Marks: g0 
web rechnology and E-commerce 

Min Marks: 27

NorE r The Question Paper setter is advised to prepare unit-wise question with the
pmvision of internal choice.

UNIT-I Basics of Internet
History, Evolution, tntemet applications, Intraneg WWW, Emergence of Web, Web page, Web Site,
client, Web Serven, Web Browser, Web concept, Search Engine, URL, DNS, Intemet Contecrlon,
Internet service Provider, web Desigl Strategies, osl and TCp/p model, various protocols like
HTTP, FTP, SMTP, TELNET. Internet services: Email ooncept, sending and receivingiecure Email,

Yo_". Td video conferencing, web Based chat services, chat Services, Intemet MesJaging, Interner
Relay Chaq News Group.

UNM-fiSTML
lntroduction, Html version, HTML tags, creating headings on a web pages :Aligning the headings,
crealing list, working with Links: creating a Hyperlinks ,setting the Hyperlink colors, Linking
Different sections of A web page, creating Paragraph, working with Images, using Images as Linlls.
working rvith rables, working rvith Frarnes: creating a Frame, creating ve*i&t and Horizonial
Frames, Setting the Frane Border Thickless, Applying Hyperlink rargets to a Frame, creating an
HTML Form, speei&ing the Action lrRL and Method to send the Form, Using the HTML controls.

tINIt-m DIIIML and Java Scrinr
DHTML: Introduction, cascadingiryle sheet (cSS), lnline style sheet, External style sheet, Intemal
Slyle Sheets, DHTML document object model, Event bandling.
J4va Script: lntroductioq Language elernents, variables, op€rators, control statement Array and
function in JavaScript, objects of Java scripg ciient-Side aod server side Java script, Beneirts of
using Javasoip! Embedding Javascript into HTML Page, I{andling Events, overview of VB script

UMT-W Introduction to PI{P
Features, Advantages of PHP over other scriptihg languages, Installing, creating and running pHp
script, working witlr variable, constan! operators in PHP, control statemerts, Looping construers,
String function, Arrays, user defined function, working rvith forms, Accessing database through
PHP.

TINIT-V Introduction to E Commerce
Definition of E-commerce, The scope of E-commerce, Definition, lntemet and its impact on
traditional businesses, E-payment System, Security threats with E-commerce. Types of E-
commerce: Business-to-Business (B2B), Business-to-Consumer (B2C), Business-to-
Business-to-Consumer (B2B2C), Consumer.-to-Consumer (C2C), E-market, Future of E-
market.
RECOMENIDED BOOKS:

i. Web Tecluology, A developer's Perspective, N.P Gopalan and J. Akilandeswari, PHI
publication.

2. Web Technologies: HTML, JAVASCRIPT, PHP, JAVA, JSP, ASP.NET, XML and Ajax,
Black Book by Dream Tech Press.

3. Iuternet : The Complete Reference Millennium Edition Margatet Levine
Muder,
The Complete Reference: I{TML and CSS, Thomas A. Powsll ,McGrarvHill.
JavaScript The Complete Reference,Thonras Powell, Frilz Schenider, McCrawFIill, Third Edition

6. Introduction To HTML,Karnlesh N.Agrarval,O.p,Vyas,P.A.Agrawal.
7. Web Technology and Design, Xavier,C,New Age Intemational.
8. HTML, DFITML,JavaScript Perl and CGI, Ivan Bayros,BPB Publication.
9. Internet and Web Design, Ramesh Bangia ,New Age International.
10. Business on the net, Kamlesh N. Agarawala, Amit Lal & Deeksha

Young, Doug

A
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BCA-106
Comnrunication Skills

Max Marks: 80 Min Marks: 27

NOTE: - The Question Paper setter is advised to prepare unit-wise questiol with the provision
of internal choice.

OBJECTN{E
This course is designed to enable the students of computer education to speak and write English with
a fare degree of grammatical correctness. The inputs in the course contents are designed to let the
students develop their communication skills and effectively write and speak in business scengrio.

UNIT-I
Structure ofsentences- Simple, Cornplex and Compound.
Clauses: Co-ordinate ald Subordinate Clause,
The tenses and aspects. Modal, Gerund, Participle: Non Finite ald Finite, Infinitive.

{JNTT - II
Transforrnation of sentences:-
Interohange of Active and Passive Voice,
Interchange of Affirmative and Negative Sentences.
Interchange of Explanative and Assertive Sentences.
Interchange of inte[ogative and Assertiye Sentences.
Direct and Indirect Speech.

I]NIT.Itr
Report writing.
Applications rvri:ing.
Letter writings: Fonnal (Enquiry letter, Order lettef, Complaint letter Sales Letter) and Informal,
Description ofevents.

UMT-IV
Precis Writing
Keaorng Lonlprenensr0n
Summarising
Paraphrasing
Presentation Skills

TINIT-V
Official Communication- Notice, Circular, Minutes of meeting , Agenda of meeting Memorandum
Modern media of communicaaion- Emai.l(Languag€ of Emails, Format, E-mail writing Skategies,
Advantage, Characteristics, Formating) Video eonferencing, Fax

RECOMEN'DED BOOKS:
l. Living English Strueture by W.S. Allen.
2. A Practical Engl:ish Crammar by Thomson and Martinet.
3. English Grammar and Composition by Wren & Martin
4. Advance Grammar in Use by Martin Hewings
5. Essentials of Business Communieation by Rajendra Pal and J.S. Korlahalli
6. Effective Teohnical Communication by M AshrafRizvi

gY,^tt-
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Biidge course for BCA (OnIy For Non mathematiis Students)

Max Marks: 50 Miri Marksr 17

Note: Fundamentals of the topics are to be dealt to enable the students to understanal the
Topics. The Question Paper setter is irdvised to prepare unit-wise questiou with the
provision ofinternal choicetgnly Simple calculator is allowecl not scientific,

UMT-I
Algebra
Partial fractions, Arithmetic Progression & Geometric Progression, Determinants and matrises,
Inverse matrix.

UNIT-II
Permutation combination, method of inductioq Binomial rheorem for positive integral index.
And any index (without proof), Exponential and logarithrnic series.

UNIT,Itr
Trigonometry
Measurement ofangles, Trigonomekic ratios, simple formula, compound angles, Trigonometric
ratios of multiple and sub multiple angles. Hoight and Distance, Inverse Function

UNIT.TV
Geometry
Locus, cartesian coordinate sysfem, Distalce formula, section formula, Slope ofa straight line
various forms, Angle bef*een two iines, pair ofslraight lines, parabole, ellipse and hyperbola.

UMT-V
Stafistics
Frequency Distribution, Measures of central tendency, Mean. Median, Mode, G.M., H.M., Inter
quarfile range, Mean deviation, Standard deviation.

RECOMEI\'DED BOOKS:
Mathematic (class )O and Xli), R.D.SIIARMA
YOUGBODH Mathematics, (ctass XI and XII)

ffi.t



BCAI
BCA-107 LAB I: programmingLab in oC,

Max Marls: 100 Min. Marks: 50
seheme of Examiuation- practical examination w l be three pro$ams. It will be of 3 hoursduration. All programs must carry flow charts & algorithms. T[e distributioa oi plti.a
marks will be as follows -
Prograrn 1

Progr:rn 2
Prnorcrn 1

Viva
Practical Record
Total

List of Pracfical

Input and Output, Fofmatting
l wrire a program in which y6u decrare variable of a' data types supported by Cl?lguag:. Get input from user and print the value of each variabre with arignment leff.right and colurnn width I0- For real numbers print theirvaruer;,b;;r"gil;#i;

the decimal.

Loops, Decisions
2 Write progran: to generate fullowing pattem

a)

20
20
20
25

100

Note: AII these Programs antl similar types to these can b9 made in pracfical trile.
y; 

^ 
f,r /.h ar.4 - :::::^.1 ll:.s.houtd 

contain orkfd prosrams with name .f "rthr; ;;;;;;* ;;
r^jyr r -' program' unlf no, output, screenshots etc. There shourd be comment *h"raua"

applicable.

c)

d)
iJ.
121
1331
r46 4 |

3' write program to dispray number i to r 0 in octar, decimar and hexadecimar system.
4. Print sin series up to n t€rms and its sum.

5' write a program to perform fonowing tasks using switcrr...case, roops, and conditiontu
operator (as and when necessary).

a) Fird factorial of a number

b) Print Fibonacci series up to n terms and its sum.

c) Print prime numbers up n terms.

d) Print whether a given year is leajr or not.

ABCDEFG
ABC EFG
AB FG

h)

I
t,
rz)
123 4

"o .(v
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Array
6' create a single program to perform foliowing tasks using switch, if..else, loop and
single dimension character array without using library function:

a) To reverse the string.' b) To count the number of characters in shing.
c) To copy the one stiing to other string;
d) To find whether a given string is paltdrome or not.
e) To count no. of vowels, consonants in each word ofa sentence and no, of

punctuation in sentence,

7' write a plogram that read the aftemoon day temperature for each day of rhe month
and then report the month average tempemtue as well as the days on which hottest and
coolest days occurred.

8. Create a single program to perform following tasks using switch, if..else, loop and
double dimension integer array ofsize 3x3:

a) Addition of two matrix.

b) Multiplication of two matrix.

c) Sum of diagonal elements

9. create a single program to perform fo owing tasks using switch, if..erse, loop and
double dimension character array ofsize 5x40:

a) Sorting of string.

b) Finding the smallest shing.

c) Searching for presence of a string in array

Functions
10. write progra' using the funcdon power (4 b) to caleuiate the value of a raised to b,
11. write program to demonstrate difference between static and auto variable.
i2. write program to demonstrate difference befwee' locar and global variable.
1 3 ' write a program to perform follorving tasks using switch. . , case, loops and fi.mctiorr.

a) Find factorial ofa number
b) Print Fibonacci series up to n terms arrd its stm.

14' write a program to perform following tasks using switeh.,.case, loops and recursive
flnction.

a) Find factorial ofa number
b) Print Fibonacci series up to n terms aad its sum.
c) Print natural series up to n terms and its sum

15. write a function to accept 10 characters and display whether each input character is
digit, tppercase letter or lower case lettel.

Array&Function \ t,) flf
\Z^*"

16. create a single program to perform following tasks using switch, if..else, loop, fimction \ tzV
and double dimension integer anay of size 3x3:

a) Addition of two matrix.
b) Multiplication of two mahix.

$^rtn
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17. Create a single progran to perform fo.llowing tasks using switch, if..else, loop, user

defined fi:nction and single dimension character array:
a) To reverse the string.
b) To find whether a given string is palindrome or not.

Structure & Union
18. Creatq a structue Student having data members to store roll number, name of

student, name of three subjects, max marks, min marks, obtained marks. Declare a

structure variable of student. Provide facilities to input data in data members and

display result of student.
19. Create a structme Date with data member's dd, mm, yy (to store dale). Create

another structure Employee with data members to hold name of employee,
employee id and date ofjoining (date ofjoining wili be hold by variable of structure
Date which appea$ as data member in Employee Structue)- Store data of an
employee and print the same.

20. Create a structwe Student having data members to store roll numbet, name of
sfudent, narno of three subjects, max marks, min malks, obtained marks. Declare
anay of structure to hold data of3 students. Provide facilities to display result ofall
sh.idents. Provide facility to display result of specific student whose roll number is' 
givep

Pointer
2i. Write a program of swapping two numbers and demonstrates calt by value and call

by reference.

22. Write program to sort strings using pointer excbange.

23. Write program to fiad biggest nnmber among three numbers using pointer and
frurction.

24. Write program to Create a structure Employee having data members to stdre name
ofemployee, eniployee id, salary. Use ?ointer to structue to store data of employee
aftd print the stored data-using pointer to structue.

25. Write program to demonstrate difference between character array and pointer to
character

26. Write prograrn to demonstrate pointer arithmetic.

File Handling
Z7.Wrlte program to copy conlent of one file to other fi1e removing extra space

between words name of files should. come from command line arguments.
28. Write prcgram to create a file 'data' containing a series of integers and count all

even numbers present in the file 'data'.
29. Write a program to count no. oftabs, new lines, character and space ofa fi1e.
30. Write a progmm to read iterr number, rate and quantity from an inventory file and

print the followings:
a) Items having quantity > 5.

b) Total cost of inventory.

+S^,'l !"



BCA I
BCA-108 LAB II: PC Software Lab

Max Marks: 100 Min Marks:50

Scheme of Examination:
Practical examination will be of3 hours duration- The dishibution ofpraetical marks

-15
- l)

_15

- 1nn

hqn d orl Ha 
Note: All these Programs and similar: types to these cari be made in Practicsl File.

Practical file should eontain printed/rrograms with name of author, date, pafh of
program, unit no, oufpuf, scr€enshots etc, There should be comment wherever
applicable.

MS-WORD

Ql. Open a document. Type the following text and. perform the tasks as instnrcted below:

Working wi& Word Processor.. .

As already mentioned; a word processor is a package that processes textual matter ancl
creates orgaaized and flawless documents, In addition to it a word processor not only remote
all the limitation of typewriter but also offers various useful features that cannot be even
dreamt of with typewriter.

Also if same textual matter is to be reproduced with minor changes, retyping the only
option in typewriters.

The word processing (and word processor) originated way back in 1964 when special
typewriters. Magnetic tape seiectric typewrites MIST) were launched by IBM (International
Business Machines).

(i).Insert the following text after the first paragraph:
"The main compoaents of a word processing system are listed belod':
€N Computer
€ Printer
€l A word processing software

(ii). Save the docuinent as Word.doc?
(iii), Move the second paragraph to the end ofthe docunent by using drag and drop?
(iv). Move the second paragraph to the end of the documeot using cut, paste operation?
(v). Undo the above action?
(vi).Redo the above action?
(vii). Go to end of the document (in one step)?
(viii). Go to beginaing of the document (in one step)?
(ix). Insert page break before the paragraph?

will be as follows:
Prograrn 1

Drnaram')

Program3
Promam4
Viva
Practical Record
TotaI
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(x)' search-the word "computer" in your document with options.Match case', find whole
words only?
(xi). Replace the word "Typewriter', with word ,,processor" in your document?

(xii). Undo the above action?
(xiii). Remove all page breaks from your document?
(xiv)' change the magnification ofyour document to different percentage using zoom?
(xv). Write the above written paragraphs and give the options as follows:_9 Assignment Justified

9 Indentation: Left 0.2
+ Risht 0.2
* Spacing: before 6 pt. and a.fter 6 pt.
$ Special : First line by 0,4..
r) Line spacing i.5 lines

(xvi). Set the default tab stop to 0.3"?
(xvii). Set the margins to 1.25?
(xviii). Format the page using?

1. Left margin:O.S, right margin:0.5
2. Top margin: 1.5, bottom margin:0.5
3. Gutter margin: -

* indentation: Ieft 0.2, right:0.2
4. Header margin: 0.5.

(xix). Format the each occurrence of group of, words ..word processot', as bol4 italig
underline and smail caps using find and repiaee with formatting oplions?
(rx). Align the heading to center and make it bold, underlinedkd itaiicized.

Q2: Type the text as shown below and perform the tasks as directed:
Computers
computer is an electronic device that processes and gives meaningi:l inforrnation.
Computers are being used in almost all the fields today
Expert systems:
Human thinking and artificial intelligence
Can computer think?
AI at work today: Nahral Language program and Expert system.

The impact ofcomputers on people:
The positive impact
The potential dangers

The impact of computers on organizations
The information processing industry
The positive impact on using orgadzations
The potential dangers for using organizations

(i). Searctr for the word 'computer' in the entire document. AII the occurrences of the eiven
word are to be searched in'espective of the case?
(ii). In the above question note that word also searches 'computerization, and
'computerizations'. Now make sure that this lime word searches only for the word ,computer
in the entire w,r t}).io1s- \v'



(iii). Change the entire uppercase letter to.lowercase?
(iv). Give aheading to the above written tert 'COMPUTERS IN TODAY'S WORLD'?
(v). Center aligrrs the heading text 'computer' that appears in first 1ine.

(vi). Apply outside border to entire document.
(vii). Apply outside border to the just heading text.
(viii). Change page setup according to the following specifications

P r I Op margrn l.)'-, botlom margtn: t.)"
F Gutter: 1" 1eft margin: 1.5"
) Right margin: 1 "
) Page width: 7.5", page height: 6.5"
) Page width: 7.5", page treight: 6.5"
> Orientation: porhait.

(i9. Give a header 'Creations' and footer'The school of computing'. The footer should also
consist ofpage no's?
(x). Give appropriate comniand.s for giving different headei and footers for first page and odd
ald even pages?
(xi). Save and close the document.

Q3. Type text and format the text as show below:
4H:PO::3H:PO 4+PH3
PCL 3+CL r:P91, t
(x+Y;2:"2*tz*'*t

Q4. Write the following equation in MS-Word:
C2H5OH+PCLs:C zH sCL FPOCL:+HCL
A = trr2 a= blO

Q5. Write the foliowing in MS-Word:
* Preheat the oven to 220"C.
* CopylightCI
$ Registered@
ri Trademark ru

Q.6. Create the following table in MS-Word:

Name Rahul

Roll No. 101

Subj ect Max Min Obtain

Java i00 JJ 75

Multimedia 100 33 70

Q7. Create a document in MS-Word. Set the watermark as Microsoft. Also write the
followine text as formatted below:



Q8. Create the foilowing:

ry ffip1fiqe

Q9. Create the following:

Ql1.

Qi2. Insert the following in MS-Word.

Q13. lnsert the following in MS-Word.

Q10. Create the following table in MS.Word.-
Admission 2005-06

Course nn BC MBC TOTAL
9 18 5 5 JI
t4 z) o 50

20 + 4 40

as snovfn:-
Car Price

Maruti Omni Van 200000
Maruti 800 242A00

Tata
Sumo 390000
Sierra 447000

ffit,t
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Q14. Write the following in MS-Word.
) This is sentence case.
F this is iowercase.
> THIS IS UPERCASE.
F Tlis Is Capitalize Each Word.
F This IS Toggle c.A.SE.

Q15. Create the following in MS-Word:
r Actors:

F Bruce Willis
F Gerard Butler
F Vin Diesel

e Actress
D Julia Roberts

F l(ate Winslet
) Cameron Diaz

Q16. Write the following in MS-Word:
Cricket Players

A. Batsman

I. Sachin Tendulkar
n. Rahul Dravid
Ul Virendra Sehwag

B. Bowler

C. Spinner

a. Kumble
b. Zeheer Khan
b. Balaji

a) Harbhajan
b) Kumble
c) KarEk

Qi7. Write a letter to send invitation to your friend inviting on your birthday.

Q18. Create labei for your friends address.

MS-Excei

l.Create the lollowing worksheet and save the worksheet as wages.xis

For Employee (Temporary)

Wr$



Today's date

Pay Rate

2-Marl7

900

2,Create the and save the worksheet as

yeu2017.

3..Create a worksheet as follows:

years other allow bonus 7000.

as follows:
RollNo Name English Maths Total Ayerage Division
t0l Parul 9s 99
102 Prasad 92 95
r03 Neelkanth 70 69

(i) Find total of t'"vo subjecti for Jach st iaint.
(ii) Find average of two subject for each student.
(iii) Find class average as average ofaverage column
(iv) Find division ofstudent as_first, second-, third assume percentage ofdivision ofyogr own and maxi-
mum marks in each subject as 100
(v) Apply Conditional formatting for division column, fust division should be in bold. second division
should be in italic and third divisioa should be in underline

cels to make selected celi, bold italic, outside bordered and center across select.

% $

Days worked ard gross wages.

{"ilr6



6. Create bar chart with data:
Content 2015 2016 2017

tea 19 L) 25
coffee 22 24 22
sugar 45 40 45

(') detail.
(ii) Provide z axis title;lacks metric tonne;
(iii) Provide x axis title year.

column below and using form perform data entry ofrecords.

(i) Sort the data according to Zone then by Department.
(ii) Use Goup and Outline feature to show & hide details.

wn lelow and using form perform data entry ofrecotds.

(i) Use filter command to show records having zone: West.
(ii) Use filter command to show records having zone: west and salary less thas 5000.
(iii) Use filter command to show records having salary greater than 1b000.

9. Create Pivot table using Data ofexercise 8.

10. suppose a database exists in ms- access your are required to import the data . How will you?

1 1. Create a table usine table feature
Principle
Rate
Time

1s00
4%
5

(f
12. Using goal seek feature flxd out the interest rate it must be to eam interest 500 ,3\
Principle
Rale

500
%

1

4
5

b\

300 3 4 5
t% 4) 60 75
2% 90 120 150
3% 135 180 225

I
g 4fi*1* $"ua



Inlerest

Q.13 Look at
higonometric
formats.

300

the following table
functions availabie

where angle
in excel, write

in degrees. Using various
calcuiate angles in required

1S grven
steps to

nearest least which is greater than or to

Height Nearest GreatesGge IEG-
than or equal to given heieht

i 5.6
30.7

-34.2

!'Js ir aee is given in months, break if in year and moths separately (as shown in examplebelow).
ACE

(In Months) Y EAI Month
z> 2 1

35
45

Q.14 Using Floor and Ceiling functions wdte steps to calculare

91. ::i:::f""j:st height which is ress than or equai to the given height

Q.16 if you have cards of 3 different corors. In how ma'y difflerent ways you can arange
those cards. Which formula will you prefer to do so?

MS-POWERPOINT

Ql.create a PPT of At least r0 siides with one siide for comparison, one sride dispraying a
chart with tho table.

Q2. Create a PPT preseniation use rehearse timing for the slide show.
Q3. Create a PPT presentation slide import sound and video clips.
Q4. Create PPT presentation rvith hyper linking.
Q5. Create PPT presentalion and apply themes and transition.

MS-ACCESS

i. Create Following Tables in Access

ffirru



ProductlD AutoNumber
ProductName Text Field Size (50)
QuantityOnHand
Cost Data twe-Number Field Size-Single
SalesPrice
rnmary Key - produc{lf

c). tblSales
Field Name Data Type
SalesID AutoNumber

Data Wne-Number Field .Sit"-Int"o"" 

-
InvoiceNumber 'l ext I.ield Size (10)

Date
ruutilfy ertdlnvorceNumber

z.
3.

FGrdN;e Data Type
SalesDetailID

Data type-Number Field Size-
Integer

Productld Data type-Number Field Size-

l,rtqeCt
Quantity Data type-Number Field Size-

lnteger
SalesPrice Data type-Number Field SizJ-

Single
iA 'ec Id Prn,4 r r nPrimary Key

ProductName QuantityOnHand Cost SalesPrice
I TB Toslriba}IDD 10 3600 3800
16 GB IIP Pen Drive 20 450 500

Data for tblCustomer
CustomerName ContactNo
Nagen4ra Dewangan 98271234s6
Mahendra Soni 9827123657

CustomerName: Nagendra Dewangan
Invoice Number: SaU l8/2

Set Relationship among tables,
create Data entry screen for products and customer table and enler below data in
corresponding table.
Data for tblProduct

4' create a single combined Data entry screen for Sales & salesDetail table usine master
detail concept and enter lollowing 2 Records.

ffir* ff-no



invoice Date: 2-MarZA 1 7
ProductName Quantitv ialesPrice
1 TB Toshiba l{DD 5 3800
16 GB HP Pen Drive 500

CustomerName: Mahendra Soni
Invoice Number : Sal/ 1 9 /2
Invoice Date: 3-Mar-2017

Create Sales Bill Report.
Validate data in tablis as well as in data entfy screen.

Fl.ash

L Create a Flash aovie to create mask.

2. Create a Flash movie to create Fade In/Fade Out in four pictures.

3. create a Flash movie to create the symbol ofa wheel and scale and,otate it.

4. Create a flash &ovie to create growing circles.

5. Create hand writing ia Flash.

6, Create a Flash movie of a moving car with rotiiting wheels.

7. Transform a circle into a squarc using shape tweer:.

8. create a Flash movie to import text from MS-word and apply diflerent transformatioas.

9. Create a Flash movie to demonstrate onion skin markers.

!0. Create a Flash movie to demonstmte motion guide.

g$u*

;.

ProductName Quantitv SalesPrice
1 TB Toshiba HDD 00
16 GB HP Pen Drive z 50

ffi'y
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Practical Lisf
scheme of Examination- Practical examination will be of three programs. It will be of 3
hours duration. The distribution ofpractical marks wiil be as followi _ -

BCAI
BCA-109 LAB IIII \{eb Technotogy Lab

15

15

15

IJ
25

15

Max Marksr 100

Program 1 (HTML)
Program 2 {DHTML)
Program 3 (JavaS cript)
Program 4 (PHP)
Viva
Practical Record

Min. Marks: 50

Total , 100

Note: AII these progiam, uou ,,*uoffifi these can bd made in practical FiIe,
Practical file should contain printe{programs witb name of author, aut", patn ot
program' unit no, output, screetrsfiots etc. There shoukl be comment *h"r"o".
applicable'

1.

2.

J.

4.

Internet
Creating Email accounl.
Configirring Web server for Local Computet.
lVorking with various search engines (Google, yahoo, Bing, etc.)
Browsing up various websites (e.g. Ra way Reservation, Airline Reservatio*, cinema
Ticket Booking, Bill payments etc.)

5. Online payment procedrue (any one).

f. Write an

7. Write an program to create the fo
rC
' C++
r FORTMN
e COBOL

8. Wrjte an HTML program to create the following lists:
1 . Java
2. Visual Basic
3. BASIC

rP d!(€-

9. Write an HTML program to demonstrate hyperlinking between two wsb pages.

a+ Pc-uaov<

-E@

HTML

K*tn



10. Create a Web Page which contains information about your favowite freedom fighten.
Design the page with attractive background colour, text colour, image etc.

1 1. Write an HTML document to print your bio-data in a table format.
12. Write an HTML program to create the following table:

Car Price List
Maruti Tata Ford

Model Price Model Pri Model Price
Maruti 800 2Lac Sumo 2Lac Ikon 5 Lac

Ornni 3 Lac Scorpio 3 Lac Gen 2Lac

13. Write an HTML progmm to create the following table:

Students Records

Name Subiect Marks
AruN Ja!r'a r0

80
Ashish Java 75

KO

14. Create an HTML docrmrent and embed a flash movie in it,
15. With the Frameset Tag and Frame Tag Create the followilg Document:

16' write a'r I{TML program to create a web page with an image as backgrourtd and the
f^ll^.';-^ r-*+.

New Delhi
New Delhi, the capital and the third largest city of India is a fusion of the ancient
and the modern. The refiains of the Muslim dynasties with its architectural
delights, give the majestic ambience ofthe bygone era-

On the other side New Delhi, the imperial city built by British, reflect the fast
paced present. The most fascinating ofall is the charaoier ofDelhi which varies
from the 13th present century mausoleum ofthe Lodi kings to ultra modem glass
skyscrarers,

17 . Create the followine HTML form.

--2 0[f Siza

i8. Create the followine HTML fota .

Physics.html Maths.html
Chemistry.htrnl Computer.htrnl

Heading.html

Zoology.htrnl Acount.html

/D,
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19. Design a web Page, lnsert an image on to the web page such that image is of height 300
and width 300 pixels. The image should have an ALT text ia it.

20. Design a HtmI page for the following
l. Set an image aS a link
2. Open a Link in a new browser window
3. Jump to another part of a document (on the same page)
4. How to link to a mail message with CC, BCC and Subject Entries
5. Redirect a user to another URL after 5 seconds

JAVASCRIPT
21 . Create a script using for loop to prime n. between I and 50.
22. Write a script to get the largest value in an anay.
23, Write a function to calculate the factoriel of a number (a non-negative integer).
24. Write a scripi to demonshate data validation.
25. Write a program to print date using JavaScript.
26. Write a program to Sum and Multiply two numbers using JavaScript.
27. Write a program to Show use of alert, confrrm and prompt box,
28. Write a program to redirect, popup and print function in JavaScript.
29. Create validation Form in JavaScript.
30. write a JavaScript program to change backgound color after 5 seconds ofpage ioad.

DHTML
31. Create a Web Page rvhich shows tl-ie changes of header dynamically.
32. Create a Web page which explains the use of relative positioning.

Oubut:

Heading A
This is a paragrapL

Heacling B
This is a paragftph.

Heading C
This is a paragraph

Heading D
This is a paragmp[

33. Display an alert box to alert the x and y coordinates of the cursor.
Output:

{1'z-.--

ffi,u ffi-t" W%^il
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Ctick in the dofllm rL An alert box will slert tl1c x ard y coordinatcs ofthe qr$ot:

34. Design a Web page to, if the user right ciicks on the docunent area an alert box should
appear instead of short-cut oenu.

35. Design a Web page to display a Digital Clock-

P}IF
36, Cieate a soript using for loop to add all the istegers,betweoa 0 and 30 aad display the

total.
37. Create a scdpt to construct the following pattem, using nested for loop,exercises.
38. Write a PHP script to get ihe largest key in an afray.
39. Write a firnction to calculate the factorial of a nurnber (a non-negative integer).
40. Write a PHP script to check sking for palindrome.

ffi* ffir
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